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L PREY VISITS | PONGLAND OPS. CONFERENCE

Bro, ‘Phil Prey of Archbold, Ghio ae Raloh Roechy ad Tope sie

gave ‘a very) inspiring “méessace “in othe Stabe ropregented Torgy ab the North
chapel Tuesday evening, He deseriber the WisQe CatePS Conference held at
hardshins endured by \consci¢ntious ob j- ORSeeate Oregon, May ee amd 24 Renras
joctors during World War, and cons sostutives of the three church ‘agencies
trasted that with: the treatment @iven ok with campers to. discuss problens of
such mea today.” * Phil himself. spent the CPS cams pt this reeton. The/ mest.
fourteen nméenths under army rule,” The ingg opened Pridasy evening with the) nace
conditions tinder which those. men Lived ing Wp Ot they agenda: Tor ithe) Satuagns
led cur chureh leaders. tobe concerned and Sunday sessions,
that it shouldntt hanpen (again, and out Tho Saturday session begin “with.

of their work grew today's CPS progran. digmaysion of issues current in Washing.
Phil has an active: interest, in the totirelative to caspss The question of

esont program, (since he helped evan aorPorcops workovs was considered
eval camns,)ineliding the: Vill City i PEANTI on to raking proper allocation

esthe founer Galax: Camp.) Many of ithe Of Bank Power in various «tines of work,
Terry campers are, (proud to know him as Vem should bo inforned of; proposed nro-
their friend, His talk helped: wake tho JGCtR awal bing Aprroval,: ho. ald
men feel grateful.to. God, the, church) and noking decisions to avply for’ service,
the government for the present sétup, Tis finance! nroblem wad eerants ;

Last week Phil conducted evangel- Che Gost ol MO uy. Coeds Whi ah
services at Albany, Oregon, and he to. between fifty ond cate rhe

Lsitine various. Pos. units: on his Lars month. Suse tar tie

been Sincerely contributine to

BR talized ‘to the exerted: Meniwith ORGS»
I yeveare: the salt om inbercad ot the peeahe

nate For then, so chat payne
SES (sont 



TEZ YOLLOWSTONE BUILDER

Aaron Herr HUMILITY
5. Allen Shirk:

Ottis Yoder Today hunility is
J. Stanley Regier mired, The word brings to

Vernon Rocke of submission, of hiding
Contributors ~~ We ere more interested in

Engle, Vogt, Breneman, D. Diener 6 if itePublished Bneeimonthly Lt ven though our teaching of 74.43.Subscription Price 15¢ yearly ity has been minimized, we nust aLCPAe
that Jesus di@ admire the hurble spivit,
"Blessed, are the neek,.. .). the poor
spirit". The parable of the Pharisees »;
the publican is an example, ‘The religion
of the Pharisees nrompted Jesus to sBy,Da fag) AY A & "Take heed that ye do not your richtee , . _. @ousness before men to be seen of then."After being in camp several months, Eere there is no pretense. I an not ore“@ man gradually changes his attitude. to~ that He was "meek and mild" as we Say inward camp life, The novelty woars off, the old hymn, but in Hin was. no self.his work habits are pretty well fixed, exaltation,

and he is in danger of becoming bored or | Jesus taught humility tbecnuse witheven discouraged, goodness there ‘must be orogrees, and weWhen discouragement cones, the Cann cannot progress/ without this Soirit./ Weer may look about for an opportunity to m8> reolize how inadequate we are andLe:¥e canp for another ficld of service, GS we de-ven @ Change from one carp to another Sire batia ines "hungerin the two years of O.P.8. these Beapeat ath Sirs fA Te MO oh’ S Ato KSOpportunities have increased in nunber Le
and variety, However, it isnt ely soal of Life is to becone ner—that the’ man who is unhappe in camo will Od per fe Then hunility: isfare any better anywhere else. In ‘\an~ mess Of life, not 4other few months the same process will denand to 20 about doi &.penence. Christrepeated, if he changes nerely.. Lor jan hhunility is based on aspiration,notSaxe of change. The truth of the despair. But we nust) see that we frowssens to de that hanpiness cones Only when we say ad did st. PRATsyrom external conditions so much as — have not yet apprehended", Such Labatt Mart

g

an inner philosophy like Paul'ls: sees clearly one's shortcomincs and pershavo learned, in whatsoever state IT sonal needs. But fron it cone mode stir,ea, Therewith to be content," sympathy, aspiration for. the highest,That is not to say that one ehould and gratitude for God's goodness,not try his best to get into the wor'e he G. Graberlikes best or feels is nost significant, * 8 kXEvery camper should have a choice of You may have to run fast to stay inservice, But at the present time it is the same place,
impossible for every man to get exactly
what he wants, To the one who is this oe es me ORfrustrated, camp life nay appear to be And remember the w rds Elizabeth Dunnan indeterminate sentence, "Change is an easy panaces takesSut there is another way of looking Character to stay in one pla tat it. There is ‘no use fretting about happy there,"
what one cannot help, There are plenty
of opportunities. Make the most of OTR 0% aron\ Herr

 

  



 

If sou weae Lowe Mhanny Tohian Arun
2ot drunk

[tf you want to be hanny for threo anyse-
fey ware ted
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if you want to be hapny forever—

have a carden

~ Ohinese Proverb
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The majority of the fellows of this
famo come from the farm, ond mosh of
t hese intend to Teh vO thetary after
the duration", raditvionell, wewioni te
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na we fae SESSA CaNaesOke FROCwWt 25 readiiarie
stian Relationships to State and Commun
ity", by Guy F. Hershbercer. Anotwor9 e

article along the game line is one oy
Melvin: Giuzgerich entitled "Rural live
rroblensand-the Mennonites", found in

July1@ Mennonite Quarterly Review for
' od sib jeOealo. Other articles ‘on relat

tthe Mennoniteare printed in Woolly |

Roviow! and "The Mennonite", "Culture of
&, anse foegneee The Old Order Amish of

lea rather
mo Lew £ Monn

Oonite communi ty’ as soon ie aeer of
the U.S. Department of A geri alturekone
Wolter M. Kollmorgen. Mr. Kollmorgen in
a letter to one of our church Leaders,
"My best wishes are with you in your
offert té proserve the cukture of Menn-

who have a

life and farn-

xnow of no poople
Timor Vragits On Ot moma

books

Quite

The library has a number of

ing and soil conservation,

\

2 |
8

on Farming and soil conservation. Quite a
often "dirt Formers" can learn a littl |
from books with out becoming mec’ oe

One of our new books is Whiehlar
Shopherds" by Arthur W. Howltt,a boot of
advice to those whocae fo becone rural
pastors, The Reader's Digest for Moy
ee ah article along the sane Line-,
entitled Mwissourits 74tenting Priest’,

Seme of our

org th,

newest books ares

, eae iS Mucor Snroyan
i “e eyoy bhe ihe pea — Morris

7 — Jonnson
4

PILCHED PROM THR MAIL DAR

ae ey

Rho Red Top Mennonite congrogsWbL ON
or eeshie. Montana graciously ine

ted Une Old Mennonitev poys

PRO ty ei
of tho carp

7O COMMUGnLON with them today, There
WOre “Angeen ofas “who . ~ “accepted the op-

io Gere!

opongrain fuel:

Just as we were about roady to ste
art the 25\mile trip to the church, 2,
raim came up.and the wind beganto whi
“tie. Only one of our cckmany. W28 smart.

enough to have a raincoat with him,. The
driver giid that whon he came in it ‘wase
hi reining five miles ont, so away we
wenttor dry lands Fe took us for quite a
sail. We really scratthed gravel, Wewent
fiying over hills, sworving around corn.
ers, and jumping over chuck holes, Yell
we never did got quito out of the rain;
When wo got to the church we hunted a
stove to dry our G@anp clothing undo
the knots in our hair.

We greatly aprectabod tho Sunday
1

and

pohool and sorvice, esnecially ag ony
Ses dh fea ea ane ug PicsSienaWow oG0n able tov take conmuni on
fs - ye, V+ ~ 4.for a lone time.

.

Communion was cond
byeBeG. J. My Kro:

made us feel as if t 18
: (cont. page
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Poo bad that Bob Resior must: always
. thDO LHe, Varun. e bed dumpers, But we

meor that you eaeeG: Gully et tae true
Spirit of the martyrs, Bob.. Just be yery
sionissive and we're sure they'll dp it

ROR ROK OR OK OR OK KOR OK ROR OR OR OR OR OK OO
Wonder what the great reforner Zl-

.oocnoseley, doese around town at such
Poe Damws. Do va saoposa he Lent pe
heaving. some lind of meetings? - Have you
hod a great number of converts vet,
Moseley,

PoesSssssesse ss ees eegge
ue Maniacl geéms te ba the first

men WhOSe curiosity crove hin to use his
own peice in a test of the ‘sharoness
of the circular saw. Moue YOR MCan, “tel
us all about’ it,dei tandaged fingers
Can De in the way, eae

i
cno le et Ae te Je whee e ae ¥ -t a if de iL. od2s : ae ost oe 5 se ok otk ie ook’# Ge hs RTS Moremiter ape > Taare ie agi Wi 7 WT

Paul Yothers roally received a
Canine

.

recention ial he returned fron
fur louch the other night. Whilo he seens,
to luck appreciation for Skinny, he at.
least resvects him’ enough Bin enolizh to
al } use of the bed for the

i)
low hin the

tlhe might atter avsing it for

Garing the evening
various

 

ra

ha a os Aide ere aay, dard Unruhare taking.

“1p:

Bradshaw (standing near thestove
only in shorts). "Who is the’ best

Terry...o. @nd why am 17"
ut, we can't answer that-.

3

adressD sed

Looking man in

Sorry, Brad,

oe e ag Ba tines hot etPP eRe PP PP Pp Pp Peeee
[2 f2 4g? PSOPO

Bailey Hash is really nur
few stray bristles: on the tee 3 his
cranium in hopes that by the tine tho
quartet goes to lustre he will aceain
aopear ‘as a fuman being, Would

=

that
60 second wo as hely any Blond

cee & && hk f.&& &

On May 25th, the boys of this cam
were hasts to the youns people fron
Conmunity Church of Terry ata
hel@ in the recreation hall,

Tae evenings
fow minotes af

po
n
a
t

:
F

‘i

socla

The

Drogran onened with
general sincine Then a

 

short gymmastic routine was anh on by
Vernon Vogt and Royce Bnelo, Then while
Horshal Hooley nlayed a few numbers on
ris guitar, the stago was set, and a
sacrt play "The Rose Gardon,". Itewas an
all-vor cost, fhe characters were’ Glen

yen Angle, Delbert Ballardei.
re, and Ottis Yoder. : '

After the play thoro was a yeriod
devoted to ganes, relays, applé-eating
contests, etc. Refreshnents of icco-eraan
and ecxokies were served

e . * :

SLMER GINGERICH To GOSHEN

diner Gingerich received a telerran
ne HeC,C, last. week. inviting hin
te the

»

Summer relief training
College... Fe and  Wil-’

several.days of-fur :-
lough Defore reporting for. work on - Time

These Men will return to cam in fall
unless they are assignod to active @uty

eerie

to. at

School at Goshen

3
ca
te

wt
deNl

3

uv

by the tine thoir stidics ero. comloeted,
Besides nen from the C.P.S, frang

pang several Mennonite Colilocas; ~~ théxe
Will also Se about fifteen women whosan
to take this course, These wiFi QLso: ne

chosen frome list of axslicanta



 

Often the question, '!Do you know the
Bible?" is. asked, After having had
‘overal Bible drills as a prelininary to
our regular mid-weelk prayer service, we
find that there ig‘mauch room for improve
Pent in oun knowledgocof the Scriptures,:

Sunday, Vay 23), Brother Avraham
Bille Wolter den ie Dakota, visited canp
SiG Oregched for ws in. the eee wor-

neeting
The subject of the norne. 6

é

Siip terviece and Young Pecple's
ite thre evening,

ing serion hiresSete OS OL EDL ecusoniees
Bybased on: . 16:24, In order to

follow Christ we must Geny’ Our
fleshly lusts and desires and have our
losires centered in. Him, Theh we moat
take up what often may be 4 Gross of
sultering for Hig. salre and willingly
bear Ligand then ae him whereever
moy lead, The evening was “our
Youth for God and 0 eeee een
Our Creator deserves the best that the
objects of His creation can render unto
Him, Youth is the best time of life to
remenber our Creator, A life dedigated
in youth to His service will be soared
ae sorrows and will escape uany pit
ables of Satan,

Ons of our newer Campers, Herbert
Dale, has some ministerial xperience,

May Op ne aa the morning
messase from Psalm 1, entitled, the
leo

-

Nemieura. btie Unhaopy Man', The
hapoy man is the godly man, «whose walk
and look is upwar. The heaopy oman ides
eents an

..

Godtie Word, meditates con-
evergreen, pro=stantly upon it, and ig

ducing fruit and blessing. His joy cen=
ters in the, presence of his personal
Christ, The uneodly man is unhappy, His
Wile, IE Te tena pile tiusexon misery and
sorrow, He looks and walks downward, He
does t ors, read his Bible, and can't
aban in the judgment) ge jests fool~

Lightly ,and ofton filthily,
3 Kalk earoue eS
LS Wie MOORS

rn

MG SSASE

meeeaay,

the blessings

and all that he attemts to do shall
teame,Lls perish, The secret of
"is fo recevo Christ and then: to ear
much tine in the Secret Dias of

Thurdday evening, Junc a With an
appropriate and inspirational, serrvise we
observed Ascension Day, ane themes Gigs
cussed‘dealt with proonec CONC Swine

Outs SAO) aiaetinstyve

:
hanniness1)

HINES yy

return A uBrtet sane two Bea wee
Ta

ions, The ascension if manbion E

several oOt¢casions fo WSiaG a.
cant event, Because Christ asendei | -
Holy Suivi Gane and indwells the ten 5
Of each true believer,

Ray ALP, Reeaie
uc Slew. tore tine So uehanen

aae NESSAeos

i
least twice in the Psalms ang Gare.

}

  
3

evening, June 6. Yin the morning
iO, used) T Pot. - ge BS ast erty. Tn t
woree* are revealed the three  princinal

in’ the conversion of 4 Sinner,
(1): lection by Bod... Bach person 1s ine
Geebe our Pathe to accent calvation,
puch as are saved are. chosen HetG sie), os)
world of gon and shane to a Feavenly
Home, according to @Gadts foreknowLeden,
(2) Sanctification by Holy Spirit. tho
duty of Holy Spirit is to pikaeet
Christ before the ginnor in. “SUCh away
that he will look to Hin in faith ana
accent Min as bis versonal Savion, then
to. set those who accent TO obed—
ience nhan for ehigtee lives, (%)
Seednicl “of “Blood Ox sesus Christ.
Blood has made tut of the
Such as Paul, a saint, and
has made each one who lovles na Or at
eligible for a place in heaven,

Jesus

 

Wore Cran:

CVeLr aon

 

Rev, Unruh lsee Ee Se Oe syais3
Dased oniithe. thene,  Mihe Bide eae
CRSSeneca

eh

ie Hieees Wee «Sie ON 8 Sina
pected return ha EN
tion of our glorified ene ue

(eon, pace o
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PROJZCT i

(The So lucusne is the
serics of articles “printed to give read=
ers a fuller knowledge of the founding
and progress of the Buffalo Raapids Pro-

ject.)
The Project was born August, 28,

1937, with the approval by Congress of

"an act to promote conservation in the
arid and semi-arid arenas of the United

~

Stated by aiding in the iadae of

facilities for waber stor: and utili-

gatignand for other Siren oeerah This and

several similar vrojects form analnost.
Continuous chain of. irrigated lands
Sordering the Yellowstone River through
eastern Montana,

Buffalo Ranids is - the

of the Great Plains Farn Stabilizeot Oner

or water conservation and utilization

program, Lvs Purpeees are to-. reclaim
semi-arid land and rehabilitate drought
stricken farmers, This project extends
olong the valiey from eighteen miles
northeast of Miles City, at the southern
end’ ofthe valley, to Glendive at. the
mothern end, All -irrigable lands .are
within Custer, Prairie, and Dawson count—

ies, :

The project. is divided
divistons, The Glendive, or first Divis=

ion, consists of 18,000 acres of irrise

able land, lies along the northwest bank
of the Yellowstone. This acreage takes
in the avondoned Glendive—Fallon irriga-

mo”. CO

ion district which was being construct—

ed by a private commission, Stocks had
.
beon sold,’ land purchased, and actual con
struction begun by the commission in the
1920's, Dut the project never was fully
comleted.

_The Second Division is divided into
three. senarate units, The one farthest

south is. the Shirely Unit, having about

of irrigable land... and:~ the

Terry Unit comprises about 2,800 acres
of irrigable land.. There is alsa the
Fallon Unit, which consists of 1,400 aa-
res which will be irrigated with water

from the river pumping’plant, and about:

5,300 acres

e,100 acres which will be served bythe
relift »umping plant, All of the 11,600
acres t be served under the Second Div-—

ision is along the southeast bank of the

fireteor far

first project

plus

Brethren Conference which will

river. ©

The Parm Security Acadneseen

aad nurchased about 60%percent of the
itrigable acreages of the First Division

-
—
*

anc just recently has cleared the title
for the abondoned Glendive-Fallon irri-
gation project, It has silso ovntioned
for purchase of about 95 nercent of. the
irrigavle land of the Second Division,
Tor the Glondive Unit of the First Divé-
sion $1 605, 000 was provided under the
@morgency Relief Appropriation Act or

1937. the total -construction and reset—
tlement costs for the First Division are
estimated at $2,165,000. - For the Seconda
Division the cost is estimated at.
$1,340, OOO see 7 a

cers project--was. cited a9 an iex-
geblent erea for irrigation because of
its fertile ground:and- level lands, Long
before actual construction
were drawn up by engineers in the Denver

offices, using the tonographical ee

ation of the Coast and Geodctic Su ;

@ toOpteraphical survey ruin dy the
ae ~ 2 Nps me aie. a Re

Freneral HET. vee maeaundreéft ‘feat

po
+

4Wace): ee Pen eee rt
WOE ey stat IE

 

of the -area Was and

charted, giving ont

the O20Oranhy

When #When all th

 

nlans were eonnleted
COSts and acreages c4Smputed, the fine?
construction began work in November of
1937 on the First Division of.. the Buf-
falo.Rapids Project: Comletiton of the |
was expected during

“but because of world conditions,  short-
ages, of labor and materials, and estin-
aked five years is needed. to fully com
“ylete tho »vroject. ey a |

é -Shirk
*. OK OF *

quantan TO LUSTRE

A mens quartet commosed of Glen
Graber, Hlon Hash, Vernon Vort and Royce
Engle will g5 to lustre, Montana to fur-
nish misic for the voarly conterence ‘of

Central District of the Mennonite
‘convene

on dune 13 and close on June 16.The boys
expect to stay for the duration fof th
sessions.

*

the summer of aOH3r 7,
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PORTLAND CONFERENCE : FROM TEE MATLBAG
(@ont, from page 1) - Jy: -» (eont, from page})

1A0 position because of © their » depehde > The menbers had provided a dinner.
ents, Campers are not to feel:thishelp in the basement, My! how we relished the
as charity, but as a duty of the church- g00d butter, pies, salads, jellies, etc,
es, Afterwards they visited with us as if we -

Detached service was Niiroaged dt were fellows. from their congregation
its vgrious phases, Other topics of in- coning hone fron. Camp.
terest were; the possibility of medical Lapp felt so much at hone that he
care of campers by a budgeting allowance, was nearly left. We are slightly suspic
or by some administrative policy: the ious that he wouldn't have cared, but we
f,rm labor problem - farm service is to had to take him back to,cam,
be more or less voluntary as. emergencies ~ ' The weather acwommodated us. some ;
arise, Since some men have scruples ab- better on our return trip. The ~° driver
out this kind of work, it was recom had bedded the, truck bottom and covered
mended that the service agencies inform itwith blankets.to sit on. At Glendive
the employer of the issues involved in~- we took the train forC.F.S. Camp # 64,
these emergencies, and that no cia Wecan't thank the people of Bloomfield
sion would be used, enough for their kind hospitality,

The building of eetnis in camps was Respectfully,
stressed, by more emphasis ion finer e ' Your brother Nehemish
things in the study of cultural ideas, aa

An educational programshould help men

prepare themselves to fit certain res BUDLDING ON THE ROCK
quirements; Speeialized training camps — (cont, fron page 5)
would be an asset,

The post war problem of onnieinent for the faithful... Only the blessingsof .
will probably involve some of the work God that we apeReotiate , for. ourselves
already, being done, such as hospital and Ddenefitus. Chr’ + in His high priestly
relief and’ reconstruction units. The Prayer prayed that this hope mirsht de
civil liberties if CPS men are somewhat realized, We are not looking merely for

 

limited but we can appreciate the priv— signs but forChrist Himself,

ilege of having campos under our church ae
agencies , and serving our governnent tren if you are on the right —
conscientiously in this time of turmoil, you will be run over if you sit there,

axe etahl : :
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